
DIRECTOR OF PEOPLE 
& CULTURE

JOB APPLICANT INFORMATION



OUR VISION

We enrich the lives of animals and people

We champion animal welfare and encourage 
respect and kindness for animals

across all our communities.

We educate people of all ages
about the welfare of animals

in our mission to eradicate
animal cruelty and create a

better future for all of us.

We promote the importance of
the human/animal bond,
and the myriad medical,
social and psychological
advantages gained from
animal companionship.

We bring those
who abuse animals to justice.

We care for, rescue,
rehabilitate, release and rehome.

We are the Scottish SPCA.
We are Scotland’s Animal Champions.



COMMITTED
To rescuing and caring for animals in need,
supporting people in animal welfare matters and 
bringing those guilty of animal cruelty to justice. 
We are committed to making a difference and 
effecting real change for animal welfare. We are 
committed to career progression and providing 
development opportunities to our staff
and volunteers.

COMPASSIONATE
We care deeply about animal welfare and all the 
animals we serve. We firmly believe people should 
be supported in looking after their animals and 
provide that service with care and compassion 
on a daily basis. We promote a positive culture 
to ensure the health, safety and wellbeing of our 
people and encourage compassionate leadership 
in our dealings with others.

PROFESSIONAL
We pride ourselves in the manner in which 
we engage with our team. We listen to our 
employees and encourage engagement 
through Workplace, employee surveys, regular 
conversations, 121 and team meetings. We 
develop our knowledge and work in partnership 
to build strong networks in our local communities 
and beyond. In difficult situations, we are always
firm but fair.

EXPERT
We apply our knowledge and expertise in 
every aspect of our work. We strive to share 
our innovation and expertise and improve 
animal welfare across all parts of Scotland – 
and throughout the world. We will embrace 
technology to support our work and services.

ADAPTABLE
The work we do is dynamic and ever-changing. 
We need to be adaptable and, at times,
quick-thinking to find solutions.

COLLABORATIVE
Whether it’s with our colleagues or partners, we 
embrace the benefits of teamwork to achieve our 
shared goals.

OUR VALUES
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Supporting our vision of being Scotland’s Animal Champions are our Society 
Goals. These are further embedded by our Society values. 2020 was an 
unprecedented year with the Society facing numerous unforeseen challenges 
that have never been experienced before. As a Society we remain committed to 
our values and never before have these been more relevant or important as we 
head into 2021.

OUR STRATEGIC GOALS
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Provide robust, trusted
advice and support to the
public and help support
every animal and
every person.

Provide �rst class facilities and 
treatment for all animals in our

care. Provide trusted advice
and support to the public

and ensure animals �nd
their forever home be

it in a house, on a
farm or in the wild.

Keep animals and people safe by watching how we interact
with each other, informing others on what good animnal

welfare is; supporting those who need it most and
encouraging everyone to seek help when an

animal or person needs it.
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We pride ourselves in the
manner in which we engage 
with our team, our partners 
and the people of Scotland in 
difficult situations, we are always 
firm but fair.

Whether its with our colleagues 
or our partners we embrace 
the benefits of teamwork. We 
work with owners to help them 
become better owners.

The work we do is dynamic and 
ever-changing. We need to be 
flexible and, at times,
quick-thinking to find solutions.

We care deeply about animal 
welfare and all the animals we 
serve. We firmly believe people 
should be supported in looking 
after their animals and provide 
that service with care and 
compassion on a daily basis.

To rescuing and caring for 
animals in need, supporting 
people in animals welfare 
matters and bringing those 
guilty of animal cruelty to 
justice. We are committed 
to making a difference and 
errecting real change for animal 
welfare.

We apply our knowledge
and expertise in every
aspect of our work. We
strive to share our
innovation and expertise
and improve animal
welfare accross all parts
of Scotland - and
throughout the world.



Post:   Director of People & Culture

Location:  HQ, Dunfermline with temporary remote working

Salary:  This is a senior role within the Society and appropriate
   remuneration will be negotiated with the preferred candidate 

Reports to:  Chief Executive

Direct reports: People & Culture Manager, Learning & Development Manager,
   Health, Safety & Environmental Adviser and Volunteer Development Coordinator

Contacts:  Board, Senior Leadership Team, and all people managers within
   Field Operations, Inspectorate, Veterinary, Education and Business
   Support areas, external partners and legal advisers

Hours:  35 hours, Monday to Friday

Overall purpose of the role:

The People & Culture team is at the forefront of supporting organisational change, and championing 
positive, values led leadership to support the health, wellbeing and engagement of our staff and 
volunteers. 

To provide strategic vision and leadership for the People & Culture team at the Scottish SPCA, and as a 
member of the Senior Leadership Team (SLT), be a trusted adviser to the CEO, SLT and our Board on all 
people related matters. You will work strategically and collaboratively with colleagues to support and 
drive the development and implementation of Our Strategic Plan and translate this into Our People 
Plan and supporting operational activities and project plans.

JOB SPEC
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KEY RESPONSIBILITIES
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• Model the Society’s values, Committed, Compassionate, Professional, Expert, Collaborative and
Adaptable in the workplace at all times;

• Be the Society’s Safeguarding lead and review the Society’s safeguarding policy and procedures
as required;

• Strategic management of the People and Culture functions with overall responsibility for HR
operations, learning & development, health, safety & wellbeing and volunteering;

• Contribute to the strategic and operational direction of the Society, setting progressive Society
wide policy and procedures in relation to this critical business function;

• Lead on agreed strategic projects from our annual business plans such as Job Evaluation
(Reward & Recognition) Diversity & Inclusion, and Leading Wellbeing, ensuring these are
embedded into our day to day operational practices;

• SLT lead on the People, Culture & Reward and the Health, Safety, Wellbeing & Environmental
strategic board committees;

• Develop and embed a values-led leadership competency and behaviour framework to ensure
our people managers have the support and tools to be values-led in their approach.

• Provide expert advice and guidance to SLT and all people managers on people related matters;

• In liaison with the People & Culture Manager, lead and engage employees and volunteers,
ensuring high levels of employee and volunteer engagement and wellbeing;

• Work with colleagues from all areas of the Society, with committees and external bodies,
providing high level advice;

• Ensure all systems and processes in place are fit for purpose and reflect the values of the
organisation;

• Development of the Reward and Recognition strategy to promote Employee engagement
within the organisation and increase retention;

• In liaison with the Learning & Development Manager, identify and agree the Learning and
Development strategy and delivery of high-quality leadership and management development
programmes to build capability across the Society.

• In liaison with the Volunteering Development Co-ordinator, agree and support the Society’s
volunteering strategy and act as Project Sponsor to achieve the Investing in Volunteers
Standard.



THE SUCCESSFUL APPLICANT
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The successful candidate will also;

• Be able to demonstrate the necessary strategic competencies required to undertake the duties
 associated with this level of post having acquired professional knowledge and leadership
 experience in a similar work environment;

• Be qualified to MCIPD level or have equivalent experience 

• Significant experience of initiating, delivering, leading and embedding change initiatives;

• Proven experience of leading and managing a team and developing people management skills
 across an organisation; 

• Experience of delivering strategic level projects and committed to continuously improving the
 quality of operational delivery;

• Be available to advise and coach colleagues at different levels;

• Be experienced in dealing with complex employee relations matters at a senior level;

• Have comprehensive Employment Law knowledge;

• Excellent verbal and written communication skills;

• Have a sound grasp of working with different technologies which support the work of the team
 and provides excellent people metrics to inform business decision making; 

• Have a sound understanding of Equality, Diversity and Inclusion principles and programmes;

• Strong interpersonal skills including motivational, negotiating, influencing and networking
 internally and externally;

• Adaptable and resilient, demonstrating agility to change direction when needed;

• Experience of driving a positive culture by being inclusive and living the Society values. 
 View our Annual review 2020 here.



OUR STRUCTURE
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Board of Directors

Chief Executive

Director of Fundraising & Marketing Fundraising & Marketing Team

Board Secretary/Admin Support

Communications & Engagement Team

Head of Customer Experience

Head of IT

People & Culture

Inspectorate

Special Investigations Unit

Education Team

Animal Rescue & Rehoming Centre’s

Vet Services

National Wildlife Rescue Centre

Animal Helpline

IT Department

Finance & Corporate Service Team

Chief Superintendent

Duputy Chief Superintendent

Head of Education & Policy

Chief Veterinary Officer

Director of Finance & Corporate Services

Head of Communications & Engagement

Director of People & Culture

Head of  Field Operations



PEOPLE & CULTURE STRUCTURE
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Health, Safety & Environmental Advisor

Learning and Development Advisor

Volunteer Development Co-ordinator

Learning and Development Manager

Director of People & Culture

HR Advisors

HR Administrators

People and Culture Manager



FURTHER INFORMATION
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For further information or a confidential discussion, please contact Alix Meekison on:
 
alix@fwbparkbrown.com
 

Or alternatively, you can contact our Edinburgh office by phone on  +44 131 539 7087.



03000 999 999
www.scottishspca.org
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